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SSALESPERSONALESPERSON  KKNOCKINGNOCKING  ATAT  YYOUROUR  DDOOROOR? B? BEE  SSKEPTICALKEPTICAL!!  

It happens every and    

summer: less        

scrupulous   

security alarm 

companies   

deploy teams 

with             

high-pressure      

tactics to your 

door, even if 

you already 

have an alarm system. 

They may deceive homeowners 

saying your current security company is 

out of business or demonstrate new    

technology and imply that your current 

company cannot offer it.  

Don’t fall for their schemes. You can 

be certain Butler Durrell Security 

continues to provide the 

reliable service you know 

and trust. You get the 

most innovative security 

technology from us too. 

When the door knockers 

arrive, if they aren’t      

selling cookies, why even 

open the door? 

 

No Soliciting 

… unless you are  

Selling Thin Mints! 
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SSUMMERUMMER  TTRAVELRAVEL  TTIPSIPS  
Summer is here, travel is  near! 

 

1. When you leave check all doors and 

windows for a locked position. 

2. Cancel mail and newspapers—can now 

be done on the internet. 

3. Have your grass mowed. 

4. Make sure you have a yard sign on the 

front lawn. They are effective in chasing 

the would be burglar to another home 

that does not have  security.  

5. Let the police know of your absence—

many departments will check out your 

home.  

6. Get some timers and set for different 

on and off times, this will give your 

house that normal appearance.  

7. No social media notification before you 

leave. Talk about your trip after the trip.  

8. Unhook all garden hoses.  
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PPHONESHONES  TTHEHE  OOLDLD  WWAYAY   
New systems and most older systems other 

than Westec use a cell line and transmitter 

and avoid phone/alarm transmission          

problems. 

 

We are pricing the basic  

transmitter at $69.95  

currently and rent a cell line 

for only an additional $14.00 per month. 

 

ADVANTAGES- 

1. Drop your phone line or get a less             

expensive  service and save money each 

month.  

2. Cell transmission cannot be cut on the    

outside of your home like the phone or   

cable line.  

3. Stop annoying alarm problems that keep 

you up at night from the  Charter or            

U-Verse phone line dropping out in the 

middle of the night. 

What a nice feeling it is to have your system inspected and 

tested every year, have batteries replaced automatically 

and any repairs covered in the monthly fees.  

 

All of this is possible with our Total Customer Care  

program, which starts at $10.95 per month. For a limited time, until July 15, 2014, we are  

offering Total Customer Care on older systems. Call us for a price on your alarm system.  

TTOTALOTAL  CCUSTOMERUSTOMER  CCAREARE  
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